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[Intro:]
NotNice
Di pussy do three song
But we a kill it with one
Come and mek up thing pan tacks
But me a talk facts
Yuh seh me chat shit
But yuh nyam shit from county to county
Dats why di toilet paper name Bounty
Kick me kick down Ninja Man
But yuh run weh
Lenardo seh "how di"

[Chorus:]
Yuh cya mek no K clap-a, clap-a, clap-a, clap
You nuh badman
Mussi clap you a go clap with yuh bloodclaat hand
Pussy, you thief piece-piece a Spragga Benz song
And a put it inna one fu diss di Gaza Badman
Yuh inform pan Johnny, Mice and Ratbat
And haffi run weh from Sea View weh yuh come from
And a call man chatta box
Anyway me see you Killa
You me a shotta box

[Verse 1:]
How yuh fi seh
Yuh nuh wah gyal weh freaky
Killa, weh use to nyam milk pussy weekly
Shorty neva tell di pussy notin bout no pee-pee
But Angel tell everybody seh yuh suck it like sweety
Rompin' Shop yuh cya style yes
Me nuh seh notin bout Spice
Me seh Spice breast
Yuh gyal Peaches weh me use to fuck
Seh yuh nyam unda har till yuh belch when it digest
(burp)
You a chat fuckry
Facts me a talk
Killa yuh career look dark
From Jamaica to New York
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Yuh suck too much pussy and di gyal dem a talk
Cadeen from Havendale seh you a shark
Regular she shit inna yuh mouth and fart
Batty mouth Killa nuh give me no gun talk
Which banana clip
A mussi banana stark

[Chorus:]
Yuh cya mek no K clap-a, clap-a, clap-a, clap
You nuh badman
Mussi clap you a go clap with yuh bloodclaat hand
Pussy, you thief piece-piece a Spragga Benz song
And a put it inna one fu diss di Gaza Badman
Yuh inform pan Johnny, Mice and Ratbat
And haffi run weh from Sea View weh yuh come from
And a call man chatta box
Anyway me see you Killa
You me a shotta box

[Verse 2:]
Pussy pathologist
A da name deh di Techa derive
Cah me fuck gyal to death
Fuck till she revive
Inna Sibreeka pum pum yuh mek a nose dive
Gunshot inna yuh goat face me a force five
If you see battty inna di center you faggy
A Bling Dawg brief yuh tek off a nuh baggy
When me tun gyal back way mi nuh see nuh battty
If a dat yuh a look fah look up inna di shotty
Yuh know yuh shouldn't diss calabar pussy
Yuh pick up gunshot from rice bag & ratty
A nuh notin if me mix up breast wid patty
Every man love breast from him a baby pon di titi
Listen back di school song style
Don't fuck pon di school bus me tell di child
Killa yuh ears clog up wid Marshall cocky oil
Di teacha a nuh pedofile
Virginity song mek every gyal smile
Me a reminisce bout when me was a child
If har parents wah watch mi nuh care
Me a sit down inna saddle and a ride couple mile

[Chorus:]
Yuh cya mek no K clap-a, clap-a, clap-a, clap
You nuh badman
Mussi clap you a go clap with yuh bloodclaat hand
Pussy, you thief piece-piece a Spragga Benz song
And a put it inna one fu diss di Gaza Badman
Yuh inform pan Johnny, Mice and Ratbat
And haffi run weh from Sea View weh yuh come from



And a call man chatta box
Anyway me see you Killa
You me a shotta box

[Verse 3:]
Pussyclaat and bumboclaat a di same ting
So pussy and bumbo a di same ting
Soh me nuh fuck battty cah mi nuh Peter King
Bounty deh pon di tape inna di mansion wid him
True Angel go sit down pon a next man peg
Killa yuh go hear and frass inna yuh head
Yuh go a di gyal yard go shit pon har bed
Who don't believe Kartel, ask Angel
A seven years yuh deh yuh believe it,
And it come in like seh yuh never seed it
Yuh shudda know seh yuh tongue cya bring nuh
pickney
As Beenie get har him breed it
Talk bout free scholarship a yuh need it
Yuh see yuh name pon bulla and cya read it
Yuh see yuh name pon pussy and go eat it
Killa yuh dead
Addi defeat it

[Chorus:]
Yuh cya mek no K clap-a, clap-a, clap-a, clap
You nuh badman
Mussi clap you a go clap with yuh bloodclaat hand
Pussy, you thief piece-piece a Spragga Benz song
And a put it inna one fu diss di Gaza Badman
Yuh inform pan Johnny, Mice and Ratbat
And haffi run weh from Sea View weh yuh come from
And a call man chatta box
Anyway me see you Killa
You me a shotta box
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